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φΣ≤Ρ∇πΤ↑ΩΤS (6) Ν
“O you who possess true faith!  When you rise up for the àal{tr, washwashwashwash your faces and your arms as far as the elbows, and wipewipewipewipe 
your heads and your feet to the ankles; and if you are under an obligation to perform a total ablution (state of Jan{bah), then 
wash (yourselves) and if you are sick or on a journey, or one of you come from the bathroom or have touched (had sexual 
relations) with women and you cannot find water, betake yourselves to pure earth (through the act of Tayammum) and wipe your 
faces and your hands therewith.  All{h does not desire to put on you any difficulty, but rather He wishes to purify you and that 
He may complete His favor on you so that you may be grateful.”                                              (S}ratul M{idah, Verse 5)(S}ratul M{idah, Verse 5)(S}ratul M{idah, Verse 5)(S}ratul M{idah, Verse 5)  

Recommended (MustaÅab) Obligatory (W{jib)

Gargling with 
water three 

times. 

Rinsing the nose 
with water three 

times. 

Wash face from 
forehead (hair-

line) to the 
bottom of chin. 

Wash the right 
arm from above 

elbow to the 
finger tips. 

Wash the left arm 
from above the 
elbow to the 
finger tips. 

Wipe the top of 
head with water 
in right hand. 

Wipe left foot 
from toes to 

ankle bone with 
left hand. 

Wipe right foot 
from toes to 

ankle bone with 
right hand. 

There are a series of 
supplications to be read 
during each stage of the 
Wu~h} as has been 
narrated by Am|rul 
Mo`min|n `Al| ibne Ab| 
ä{lib (peace be upon him) 
which can be found on the 
third page of this Wu~h} 
package in Arabic and 
English. 



Selected Selected Selected Selected Wu~h} Wu~h} Wu~h} Wu~h} RulingsRulingsRulingsRulings1111

According to the religious edicts of Ñyatull{h  
al-`Uzma al-H{jj as-Sayyid `Al| al-Husaini as-S|st{n| 

These can be found on www.alThese can be found on www.alThese can be found on www.alThese can be found on www.al----islam.org/islam.org/islam.org/islam.org/laws/wudhu.htmllaws/wudhu.htmllaws/wudhu.htmllaws/wudhu.html  

1. In Wudh}, it is obligatory to wash the face and arms, and to 
wipe the front portion of the head and the upper part of two feet.  
 

2. The length of the face which should be washed is from the 
upper part of the forehead where hair grows down to the farthest 
end of the chin, and its breadth which should be washed is the 
part covered between the thumb and the middle finger.  If even a 
small part of this area is left out, the Wu~h} will be void.  Thus, 
in order to ensure that the prescribed part has been fully washed, 
one should also wash a bit of the adjacent parts.  
 

3. The face and arms must be washed from above downwards, 
and if one washes the opposite way, his Wu~h} will be void.  
 

4. After washing the face, one must first wash the right arm and 
then the left arm from the elbows to the tips of the fingers.  
 

5. In order to ensure that each arm has been washed thoroughly, 
one must include some portion above the elbow in washing.  
 

6. While performing Wu~h}, it is obligatory to wash the face and 
the arms once, and it is recommended to wash them twice.  
Washing them three or more times is Åar{m.  As regards to which 
washing should be treated as the first, it will depend upon 
washing the face and arms thoroughly, leaving no room for 
precaution, with the intention of Wu~h}.   
 

7. After washing both arms, one performing Wu~h} must wipe 
the front part of his head with the wetness which is in his hand; 
the recommended precaution is that he should wipe it with the 
palm of his right hand, from the upper part, downwards.  
 

8. The part on which wiping should be performed is one fourth 
frontal part of the head.  It is sufficient to wipe as much at any 
place in this part of the head, although the recommended 
precaution is that the length should be equal to one finger, and its 
breadth should be equal to three joined fingers.  
 

9. It is not necessary that the wiping of the head should be 
performed on its skin.  It is also in order if a man wipes the hair 
on the front of his head.  However, if the hair is so long that when 
combed they fall on his face, or on other parts of his head, then 
he should wipe his hand on the roots of his hair, or part the hair 
and wipe the skin.  If a person collects his hair on the front side of 
his head, or on other parts of his head and wipes them, or if he 
wipes the hair of other places, such a wiping would be void.  
 

1 Please note that the finer points in relation to Wu~h} have not 
been mentioned here, nor have the other forms of Wu~h} such as 
Irtim¡s¢ nor the Wu~h} when one has a cast on a body part which 
must be washed in Wu~h}.  Please refer to the Isl{mic Laws of 
the Marja` whom you follow for more details on these and other 
rulings.  This short guide is simply to acquaint you with the 
general, basic rulings of Wu~h} and how to perform it.  

10.  After wiping the head, one must wipe - with the moisture 
present in one’s hands – one’s feet from any toe of the foot up to the 
joint.  As a recommended precaution, the right foot should be wiped 
with the right hand, and the left foot with the left hand.  
 

11. Wiping of the feet can have any breadth, but it is better that the 
breadth of the wiping should be equal to three joined fingers, and it is 
still better that the wiping of the entire foot is done with the entire 
hand.  
 

WuWuWuWu~~~~hhhh}}}} is Obligatory is Obligatory is Obligatory is Obligatory for the following things: for the following things: for the following things: for the following things:   

1. For all obligatory prayers, except àal{tul Mayyit. As regards top 
the MustaÅab prayers, Wu~h} is a condition for their validity.  
 

2. For the Sajdah and Tashahhud which a person forgot to perform 
during the prayers, provided that he invalidated his Wu~h} after the 
àal{t and before performing those forgotten acts.  It is not obligatory 
to perform Wu~h} for Sajdatus Sahw. 
 

3. For washing and making pure the holy Qur`an which has become 
Najis, or for taking it out from the toilet in which it has fallen, when 
he becomes obliged to touch the script of the holy Qur`an with his 
hand, or some other part of his body.  
 

It is Åar{m, as an obligatory precaution, to touch the Name of All{h 
or His special Attributes without Wu~h}, in whichever language they 
may have been written.  And it is also better not to touch, without 
Wu~h}, the names of the Noble Prophet of Isl{m, the holy Im{ms  
and Sayyidah F{Çima Zahr{` (peace be upon them). 
 
Wu~h} Wu~h} Wu~h} Wu~h} is is isis MustaÅab MustaÅab MustaÅab MustaÅab for the following purposes: for the following purposes: for the following purposes: for the following purposes:   

1. àal{tul Mayyit.  
2. Visiting the graveyard.  
3. Entering a Masjid (Mosque).  
4. Entering the Shrines of the Holy Prophets and Im{ms. 
5. For reading, writing, or touching the margin or border of the 
Noble Qur`an, or for keeping it with oneself.  
6. Before going to bed for sleep.  It is also Mustahab that a person 
already in Wu~h}, should perform a fresh Wu~h} for every àal{t. 
 

�a Þì�‰ ÞbÓIéÛe@ë@éîÜÇ@�a óÜ•ëáÜ�ZH

 من جددو لى نورعنورءوضواللىعء وضوأن ال
عزئوضو  جل توبتهوه من غير حدث آخر جدد اهللا

 من غير استغفار
ال يحضر الفقيه 41ص|1ج|من

The Messenger of All{h (blessings of All{h be upon him and 
his family) has said, “Wu~h} upon Wu~h} is light upon light 
and the person who renews his Wu~h} even though noting 
has been done to break it (the Wu~h}), All{h, the Noble and 
Grand will forgive his sins even without the person asking for 
forgiveness (of his sin).” 

Man L{ YahdhMan L{ YahdhMan L{ YahdhMan L{ Yahdhural Faqihi, Volume 1, Page 41ural Faqihi, Volume 1, Page 41ural Faqihi, Volume 1, Page 41ural Faqihi, Volume 1, Page 41  



Du`{s Du`{s Du`{s Du`{s [Supplications] [Supplications] [Supplications] [Supplications] to Reciteto Reciteto Reciteto Recite  WWWWhile Performing hile Performing hile Performing hile Performing Wu~h}Wu~h}Wu~h}Wu~h}  

Beginning of Wudh}:Beginning of Wudh}:Beginning of Wudh}:Beginning of Wudh}: 
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I begin in the name of All{h, and only for All{h and all 
praise belongs to All{h who has made water pure and not 
made it impure. 

Washing the Hands:Washing the Hands:Washing the Hands:Washing the Hands: 
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I begin in the name of All{h, and only for All{h.  O’ 
All{h! Place me amongst those who ask for forgiveness 
and place me amongst those who purify themselves. 

Rinsing the Rinsing the Rinsing the Rinsing the MMMMouth:outh:outh:outh: 
+�!���� �4���'�5�	 �6�78��# �9�%�" +�0( �: +�,;8� (��&���#

�6�1�<���� 
O All{h! Enable me to answer correctly on the Day of 
meeting You and open my tongue for Your Praise. 

Rinsing the Rinsing the Rinsing the Rinsing the NNNNose:ose:ose:ose: 
�= �921���> 7? (��&���# �@�"�$ (+����	 �A(,� ���)���* +�,������

��&�B.C�' �	 ��&�:�	�$ �	 ��&���"�$ D��E�"
O All{h! Do not make the fragrance of Paradise 
forbidden for me and let me be one of those who will 
smell its scent, its refreshment and its perfume. 

Washing the Washing the Washing the Washing the FFFFaaaace:ce:ce:ce:  

�
C�F DG�%���> �9�%�" +�&���	 �H2C�� (��&���#�7? �	 �I%���%�
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O All{h! Brighten my face on the Day (of Judgement) 
when the faces will be darkened, and do not darken my 
face on the Day when the faces will be made bright. 

Washing the Washing the Washing the Washing the RRRRight ight ight ight AAAArrrrmmmm::::

(��&���#��	 +�,.C���C�� +����0�< +�,�3�=�+�F �����J���K��,� �
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O All{h!  Place my Book of deeds in my right hand and a 
permanent stay in paradise on my left, and make my 
reckoning an easy one. 

Washing the Washing the Washing the Washing the LLLLeft eft eft eft AAAArm:rm:rm:rm:  
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O All{h!  Do not place my Book of deeds in my left hand 
nor behind me, and do not make it hang around my 
neck.  And I seek refuge with You from the blazing Fire!! 

Wiping the Wiping the Wiping the Wiping the HHHHead:ead:ead:ead:  

�6�%�W�= �	 �T�>�7<�1�� �	 �T�0���:�1�� +�,2E�X (��&���# 
O All{h! Cover me with Your Mercy, Your Blessings and 
Your Pardon. 

Wiping the Wiping the Wiping the Wiping the FFFFeet:eet:eet:eet:  

O���= +�,�02B�Y (��&���#��
C�F Z[�\�> �9�%�" �]#�12̂ ��	 �9#���_�̀��������	 �[7a� �##�U ��" +2,�= �TC�b�1�" ��* +�F +�C���M��9#�1�<�c
O All{h ! Keep me firm on the Bridge (to Paradise) on the Day when the feet will slip, and help me in my efforts to 

perform acts which will please you.  O’ The Glorious and Mighty. 


